<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10-13 June 2019    | AmberExpo Exhibition and Convention Centre, Gdańsk, Poland | 22nd European Symposium on Poultry Nutrition Working Group 2  
**Symposium Secretariat:** Symposium Cracoviense, PCO, PL 31-123 Kraków, ul. Krupnicza, Poland  
Phone: +48 12 4227600; Fax: +48 12 4213857  
E-mail: espn2019@symposium.pl |
| 12-15 June 2019    | Koelnmesse – Köln, Germany       | Victam International  
**For more information:** https://victaminternational.com/ |
| 13-15 June 2019    | Istanbul Expo Center, Istanbul, Turkey | VIV Turkey 2019  
**For more information:** https://www.viv.net/events/viv-turkey-2019-istanbul |
| 23-26 June 2019    | Çeşme, İzmir, Turkey             | XXIV European Symposium on the Quality of Poultry Meat and XVIII European Symposium on the Quality of Eggs and Egg Products  
**Working Groups 4 and 5**  
**Contact:** Prof Dr Servet Yalcin, Ege University, Faculty of Agriculture, Department of Animal Science, Izmir, Turkey  
E-mail: servet.yalcin@ege.edu.tr |
| 28-30 August 2019  | Hotel ‘Univers’, Tours, France   | IFRG-PDP 2019  
**Combined meeting of the ‘Incubation and Fertility Research Group’ (IFRG/WPSA Working Group 6) and the ‘Fundamental Physiology and Perinatal Development in Poultry’ (PDP/WPSA Working Group 12)**  
**Scientific Contact:** Anne Collin, e-mail: anne.collin@insa.fr  
**Congress secretariat:** Christine Lessire, e-mail: wpsafrance@wpsa.fr |
| 4-6 September 2019 | Hotel Skalny, Polanczyk, Poland  | 31st International Poultry Science Symposium of the WPSA Polish Branch  
**Contact:** E-mail: sympozjum.wpsa@wp.pl  
Website: www.wpsa.pl |
| 16-18 October 2019 | Donostia / San Sebastián, Spain  | LV1 WPSA Spanish Branch Symposium  
**Contact:** Secretaria Técnica  
E-mail: secretaria@wpsa-aeca.es  
Website: www.wpsa-aeca.es |
| 23-25 October 2019 | Prague, Czech Republic           | 11th European Symposium on Poultry Genetics  
**Contact:** Mr Pavel Trefil  
E-mail: trefil@bri.cz  
Website: www.esp2019.org |
| 25-27 March 2020   | BITEC Exhibition Halls, Bangkok, Thailand | VICTAM Asia 2020  
**For more information:** E-mail: expo@victam.com  
Website: https://victamasia.com/ |
| 25-27 March 2020   | Córdoba, Spain                   | 7th Mediterranean Poultry Summit  
**Contact:** Mr C. García Narro (Chairman Scientific Committee)  
E-mail: cgarces@uchceu.es  
Mr Rafael Gómez Díaz (Chairman local Organising Committee)  
E-mail: bt1godir@uco.es |
| 16-20 August 2020  | Palais de Congrès, Paris, France | World’s Poultry Congress 2020  
**Contact:** E-mail: wpsafrance@wpsa.fr  
Website: http://www.wpcparis2020.com/ |